
SUNDAY PROGRAMS

April  4:  What Is Our Easter Message? Easter Sunday 
is a sacred holy day for many Christians, who 
celebrate the bodily resurrection of Jesus and 
ascension into Heaven. Most Unitarian Universalists 
reject those beliefs about Jesus, and often 
celebrate Easter as the spring rebirth of all l ife. But 
the roots of our founding religions, Unitarian and 
Universalist, come from Protestant Christianity. 
Both religions embraced the concepts of universal 
love and ethical behavior as taught by Jesus, while 
separating from Christian doctrines such as the 
trinity and hell. A signif icant minority of UU?s do 
identify as Christian. Others relate to Buddhism, 
Judaism, Islam, or Humanism, or identify as 
Agnostic or Atheist. How can we integrate Jesus?s 
teachings into our own evolving and inclusive 
beliefs and spirituality, while welcoming members 
and visitors of all faiths? This service will be 
presented by members of the Oberlin-Olmsted 
study group ?What Would Jesus Do??

April  11: TED Talk - How Trees Talk to Each Other. 
"A forest is much more than what you see," says 
ecologist Suzanne Simard. Her 30 years of research 
in Canadian forests have led to an astounding 
discovery -- trees talk, often and over vast dis-
tances. Join us as we learn more about the harmo-
nious yet complicated social l ives of trees and 
prepare to see the natural world with new eyes. 
Our discussion will be led by Caitl in Chapman, Ann 
Cook-Frantz and Brian Warren with Zoom support 
from Jeff Witmer.

April  18:  Braiding Sweetgrass. This service braids 
science, spirit, and story in a celebration of our 
interdependent and reciprocal relationship with 
the Earth through poetry, prose, photography, and 
song. Our service will be led by Lara Lil l ibridge, 
Emily WIll iams, Mary Baird, Linda Garvin, and Caitl in 
Chapman.

April  25:  Finding Common Ground, 2 - Listening 
Across the Divide. Underneath 'us against them', 
researchers f ind common ground among many 
Americans. How do we f ind it with those whose 
assumptions dif fer from our own? How do we listen 
across the divide? When is it possible and when is 
it not? And what do we do when it?s not l ikely? 
Service led by Zellda Zelley and Rev. Mary.

Join our weekly Chal ice l ight ing at  home. Place a 
candle in a "Chalice" of your choice near your Zoom 
screen and light it as we light our main Chalice.

We are cont inuing to Zoom Sunday Services with 
Oberlin UU Fellowship at 11 am. The Zoom link to 
the services is emailed weekly in the e-Bellsound.
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Instead of telling you what to believe, we thought 
you might have a few ideas of your own.
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'Roots and wings? has been a 
common way of thinking about UU 
spiritual community: We sup-
port one another in growing roots of 
connection, meaning and 
authenticity, developing passions 
and skills, sharing them to make a 
dif ference in the world, enabling 
ourselves and others to soar.

During pandemic, to maintain inner 
balance, I?ve limited exposure to 
murder-and-mayhem videos, 

currently ?rooted? in the PBS TV series, ?Finding Your 
Roots,? with Henry Louis Gates, Jr.

Perhaps like me you?ve been less than enthusiastic 
about genealogical research. Times have changed. 
Science and historical archives have grown expo-
nentially. But the real reason to tune in is for wit-
nessing and being touched by the real-life human 
dramas that Gates uncovers. His guests are all prom-
inent in their f ield, from science to art to media. All 
asked him to uncover mysteries in their family trees. 
And every week his staff  dives deep into American 
and world history through the eyes of family.

They explore not just when did your ancestor arrive 
on American shores but why and how did they get 
here? What was going on in this country or in their 
country of origin? What terrible choices did their 
ancestors face? How did they survive? What 
happened to those left behind?

Guests are told of ancestors impelled by famine or 
war, leaving families, sending for families, enduring 
the brutality of slavery, and of those who 
persevered without family support. Ancestors who 

beat the odds. (We are, after all, watching the 
stories of those whose lines survived.)

Most powerfully in this time of pandemic, Gates 
doesn?t sugar-coat human history. His staff  f inds 
pictures and records documenting unimaginable 
and widespread human suffering, revealing how 
simplistically we face the challenges in our own 
time. Guest after guest, Gates reveals what their 
ancestors faced and how they survived. We who 
bear witness come through with compassion for the 
depth of suffering faced by those who made it 
possible for us to be here. And with renewed 
humility and awe at the tenacious human spirit, 
reminded of the depth of human cruelty even as we 
marvel at the resilience of families and individuals 
who survive.

It doesn?t make light of our struggles today, but 
reminds us that we are not alone. Our ancestors too 
faced uncertainty and immeasurably deep 
challenges. Some survived. We grieve and 
remember the others, so that we may lessen the 
cruelty and f ind ways to reach across divides to 
those who do not share our beliefs, ethnicity, or 
polit ical assumptions.

Last month I pondered my commitment and our 
commitment to helping to strengthen democracy. 
Watching ?Finding Your Roots? has kept me from 
becoming discouraged by the challenges our 
country and world faces today.

I hope you too are f inding ways to let our shared 
history, our roots, strengthen you for this time of 
peril and possibil ity.

              Rev. Mary                                                                               

MARY?S MUSINGS:  Roots Hold Me Close, Wings Set Me Free
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FROM THE PRESIDENT

Plan for Financial Support of OUUC for Next Year

Right now, about a dozen of us are working on our 
annual pledge drive. Among other things, we?ve 
been ref lecting on what our congregation means to 
us. What do we love about it? What do we want to 
preserve?

Marianna Carney, who has been a life-long Unitarian, 
answered:

?I value our church because it teaches love over 
hate, freedom to explore and grow our own religious 
beliefs over dogma, kindness over judgment, and 
acceptance and respect for all people regardless of 
their faith, color, sexual orientation, or country of 
origin.?

I answered:

?I once was a really shy person. OUUC has helped 
me develop more trust in l ife. I can see that kindness 
is not a weakness. Kindness encourages kinship; the 
belief that we are all connected. I ask myself  often, 
?What would love do?? Our congregation helps me 
f igure that out.?

I think we all need to ref lect on what OUUC means to 
us as we decide what we will give this year.

Yours in a shared ministry,

          Emily

The ad hoc Finance 
committee has been hard 
at work developing the 
plan for next year (July 
2021 thru June 2022).

Please look in your USPS 
mailbox as well as your 

email box in the coming weeks for information.

We won?t be able to have an in-person pledge 
dinner event this year. Instead we will Zoom an 
opportunity to discuss what?s ahead. Save the date: 
Sunday Apri l  25 at  12:30 after the church service. 

What does OUUC mean to you? How does it make a dif ference in your life?

The ad hoc Finance committee is gathering 
statements of meaning from the OUUC family and 
we'd love to hear from you.

Email how OUUC makes a dif ference in your life to 
off ice@OlmstedUU.org with the word ?meaning? in 
the subject l ine.

If  you cannot email, let USPS carry it to 5050 Porter 
Road, North Olmsted, OH 44070.

It can be as short as you want. Please keep it under 
70 words, or fewer than 300 characters.

We want to hear from all ages -- kids & teens as well 
as adults.

See the President?s Message (above) for 2 examples.
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SHARING JOYS AND CONCERNS ON SUNDAYS
In both our congregations, we love the ritual of 
Sharing of Joys and Concerns in our joint Sunday 
Services. It strengthens our sense of community, and 
lets us respond with love and care to persons who 
share their l ives with us. We like to hear each 
person?s voice when possible. In large churches, joys 
and concerns are often read by a service leader to 
save time.

Right now, the Olmsted and Oberlin congregations 
are sharing services and we have a larger group. This 
is a joy! But there is a concern ? how can everyone 
share their news, without taking too much time in 
the service for joys and concerns?

Can we try some new strategies? The worship teams 
from both churches have these suggestions:

1. For community joys or concerns, please email 
mary@marygrigolia.com by 9:00am Sunday, to be 
read by the service leader. Or type into the chat on 
the screen during the service.

2. For spoken personal joys and concerns, please 
limit your statement to 20 seconds. (The average 
now is well over 20 seconds, too long to f it 
everyone in the time allotted.) Write it down, read it 
aloud and time yourself . If  too long, edit it. 
Remember to unmute when you are ready to speak 
and you will be called on. Or type it into the chat.

3. If  you have more than one joy or concern, or need 
more time to talk about your news, time will be 
reserved for this in the congregational breakout 
rooms after the service.

Thank you for your patience as we continue to learn 
how to manage our zoom services. We are so happy 
and grateful that you continue to reserve Sunday 
mornings for our joint worship.

IMPORTANT SUNDAY SERVICE PLANNING MEETING
Wednesday, Apri l  7, 6-8:30 p.m.

What do we envision for Sunday morning as it  
becomes possible for us to gather in person?

Thank you to Marianna Carney, Stephanie Gibson, 
Don Leake, Lara Lil l ibridge and Emily Will iams who 
attended CER/UUA webinars on moving our Sunday 
services to dual-platform format - both in person 
and via Zoom.

We'll hear what they learned and then discuss 
together how to proceed as two congregations - 
together and apart.

If  need be, we'll have another special meeting and 
hope to have a parameter and a plan within a month.
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WHAT'S THE EASIEST WAY TO MAKE A DONATION?
There are many ways to donate to OUUC. Here are 
some options:

1. Mail  a check to OUUC, 5050 Porter Rd, N Olmsted, 
OH 44070, attn: Treasurer

2. Drop of f  a check. Our mail slot is next to the off ice 
window, by the side door.

3. Zel le ~ Most banks in Northern Ohio participate in 
the Zelle payment system. Visit your own online 
bank to set up and use Zelle interbank transfers. 
Once set up for transfers to OUUC, using  
off ice@olmsteduu.org, additional donations can 
easily be done with your mobile phone, or laptop. No 
fees for either sending or receiving. Zero! It?s free! 
The church will receive the full amount that you 
send.

4. Givel ify ~ www.givelify.com. You can register and 
send your donation to our specif ic church. Pull us up 
by our street address or email address, 
off ice@olmsteduu.org. Fees do apply, which the 
church absorbs.

5. PayPal ~ www.paypal.com. You can register and 
send your donation to our specif ic church. Pull us up 
by our street address or email address, 
off ice@olmsteduu.org. Fees do apply, which the 
church absorbs.

Also, remember to use smile.amazon.com when you 
make your Amazon purchases! We are stil l regis-
tered with them as a charity and are receiving a 
small percentage of all purchases made this way. 
The prices and options are identical as with regular 
Amazon. If  you log in to smile.amazon.com and 
select Olmsted Unitarian Universal ist  Congregat ion 
as your charity, our church will receive a tiny piece 
of your purchase. All unanimously, of course. OUUC 
is just sent a check every few months from Amazon. 
An easy way to donate, that won?t come out of your 
pocket. No fees for this, either!

If  you have any questions about any of these, or 
have more suggestions, please contact our 
Treasurer, Claire B Ramsay at 
daffodilmom@yahoo.com.

Dear Scarlet  by Teresa Wong
Tuesday, Apri l  27, 1-2:30 pm

In this intimate and moving graphic memoir, Teresa 
Wong writes and il lustrates the story of her struggle 
with postpartum depression in the form of a letter 
to her daughter Scarlet. Equal parts heartbreaking 
and funny, Dear Scarlet perfectly captures the quiet 
desperation of those suffering from PPD and the 
profound feelings of inadequacy and loss. 

 

 

APRIL READ - LISTENING TO WRITERS OF COLOR 

http://www.givelify.com
http://www.paypal.com
https://ugapress.org/book/9780820358468/entry-without-inspection/
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UUJO NEWS APRIL 2021

Unitarian Universalist Justice 
Ohio (UUJO) has a full calendar 
planned for the month of April, 
culminating in "May Day for 
Democracy" a statewide virtual 
event.  Multiple bil ls in the Ohio 
Statehouse threaten our right to 
free speech. Here's how UUJO is 
taking action. Go to UUJO.org for 
complete information and to 
register for events.

Protest  While You Can, Apri l  10, Al l  Ohio Statewide 
at  noon.  Our right to free speech in Ohio is under 
attack in multiple bil ls at the Statehouse!  These new 
bills are so vague and at the same time so draconian 
that those of us who participate in ANY kind of 
peaceful public witness events anywhere -- for ANY 
reason -- risk incarceration and heavy f ines.  It 's t ime 
to come together. Check UUJO.org for complete 
details.

Save the Date -- Apri l  14, 7 pm -- UUs Take Act ion. 
This effort is taken as Congress considers legislative 
action to improve voting while, in contrast, 43 state 
legislatures have put forward 250 bills furthering 
various forms of voter suppression and anti f irst 

amendment laws. Join UU the Vote and partners to 
learn more and take action. Go to UUJO.org for 
detail.

UUJO Legislat ive Update -- Apri l  21, 7 pm.  Join 
Tadd Pinkston (Pinkston Law), Rev Joan Van 
Becelaere (UUJO) and guests to discuss what is new 
and moving in the Ohio Legislature in April. Go to 
UUJO.org for details and to register.

May Day for Democracy: UUJO Spring 2021 
Gathering on Saturday, May 1, 10 am to approxi-
mately 2:15 pm. Join UUJO, UUs from around the 
state and others from partner organizations to talk 
about the dif ferent legislative threats to democracy 
in Ohio and what we can do about them. Go to 
UUJO.org for complete details.

Pampered Chef  Fundraiser. Pampered Chef has a 
long history of charitable giving. Now through April, 
UUJO is partnering with an independent sales 
director and Toledo Unitarian Lanie Christiansen to 
raise money to support their mission. Whether you 
are shopping to stock your pantry, add small 
appliances, or upgrade your kitchen tools, 10-15%  
of sales will directly benefit UUJO. Go to UUJO.org 
for complete details.

SOCIAL ACTION OUUC UPDATE

Wow, what a year it 's been. I hope you've been as 
socially active as you were comfortable being 
during the pandemic. Thank you to anyone who 
donated clothes for the homeless. It 's really 
helped so many people. We don't know yet when 
we can meet in person, but we will stil l keep you 
updated with opportunities to reach out as they 
come up. We will be doing some outdoor cleaning 
activit ies as the weather warms. Please share any 
ideas for Social Action with the committee.

         Evelyn 
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Adult Programs
Programs & meetings take place on Zoom. Zoom 
IDs are emailed weekly in the e-Bellsound.

Sundays

Meditat ion with Mudras - Apri l  25, 12:15- 12:45 
pm. Facilitated by Emily W. Hand positions to 
welcome intention and aff irm harmony of body, 
mind and spirit. All are welcome.

Tuesdays

Poetry Group -Apri l  6, 7-8 pm. Bring poems that 
speak to your life, poems that spark your imagi-
nation; come to listen and share. All are welcome. 

Pagan Studies: Apri l  6, 13, 20, 27, 7 pm. The 
group explores Earth-Centered spirituality topics, 
taking turns teaching and learning. Bring your 
questions and answers and be welcome. Email 
paganstudiesgroup@gmail.com for meeting 
information. (Weekly on Tuesdays)

Listening to Writers of  Color: Apri l  27, 1-2:30 pm 
- See page 5 for information.

Care-Givers Support  Group: Apri l  27, 4-5 pm. Do 
you care for a spouse, partner, parent, friend or 
child? Join us. Led by Rev. Mary. All are welcome. 
(4th Tuesdays, drop-in, monthly.)

Wednesdays

UU Kendal  Gathering:  Apri l  7, 4-5 pm. Rev. Mary 
Grigolia shares insights from Heather Cox Rich-
ardson, professor of American History at Boston 
College. Theme this month is the f il ibuster in the 
U.S. Senate. Followed by discussion. All welcome.

TED Talk Back: Apri l  14, 7 pm. Love the Sunday 
TED Talk? Join us to delve deeper into the subject. 

Thursdays

Thursday Morning Meditat ion: 10-11:30 am, Apri l  
1, 8, 15, 22, 29. Welcoming awareness as the wise 
body, beautiful heart, responsive mind, and 
boundless spirit. Drawing wisdom from many 
traditions. All are welcome. Led by Rev. Mary.

WISE Women Weekly Zoom Check-in's, Apri l  1 & 

8, 1-2 pm to support one another in our Fun, Kind, 
Courageous 31-Day spring cleaning challenge.

Dream Group: Apri l  1, 2-3:30 pm. Exploring 
spiritual growth through the metaphors, stories, 
roles and relationships, wisdom and humor of 
dreams. Bring a dream  to share. All are welcome.

WISE Women: Apri l  15, 2-3:30 pm. We?ll ref lect 
on what we're learning spiritually and practically 
from our spring cleaning. What are we releasing? 
How are we creating space within our hearts and 
homes for what's around the corner.  All welcome.

Fridays

Friday Af ter-Lunch UU Check-In with Rev. Mary, 
April  2, 9, 16, 23 , 30, 12:30-1:30. Come connect, 
l isten and share what's energizing you, what's on 
your heart, how you are. Come for community and 
conversation. All are welcome!

Committees & Teams
OUUC Sunday Services & OUUF Worship Teams  
meet together on Wednesday, Apri l  7, 6:30-8:00 
pm to discuss moving to dual-platform services 
(in person and on Zoom). All are welcome!

OUUC & OUUF Adul t  Program Teams meet togeth-
er on Thursday, Apri l  15, 3:45-5 pm. All welcome!

Board of  Trustees meets on Tuesday, Apri l  20 at  
6:30 pm. All are welcome.

OUUC Sunday Services & OUUF Worship teams  
meet together on Wednesday, Apri l  21, 6:30-8:00 
pm for our monthly review, assessment and 
preview of Sunday services. All are welcome!

Oberlin Programs
Men's Group: Mondays, Apri l  5, 12, 19, 26, 7 pm. 
Contact Don Leake at donleake087@gmail.com.

Oberl in UU Game Night  - Friday, Apri l  9, 7:30 pm. 
An evening of games that can be played on Zoom. 
See Cathy Ross at off ice@olmsteduu.org for info.

What Would Jesus Do? Wednesday, Apri l  28, 
7 pm.  This covenant group  focuses on returning 
to the heart of Jesus consciousness and Christian 



Thursday, Apri l  1
       10:00  Thursday Meditation
       1:00     WISE Women Check-In
       2:00     Dream Group
Friday, Apri l  2
       12:30  After-Lunch UU Check-In
Sunday,  Apri l  4. Easter Sundy
       11:00  Sunday Service: What Is Our
                    Easter Message?
Monday, Apri l  5
       7:00    OUUC & OUUF Men's Group
Tuesday, Apri l  6
        7:00    Poetry Group
        7:00    Pagan Studies Group
Wednesday, Apri l  7
         4:00  UU Kendal Gathering
         6:30  Sunday Service Dual Platform Planning
Thursday, April  8
        10:00 Thursday Meditation
        1:00    WISE Women Check-In
Friday, Apri l  9
       12:30  After-Lunch UU Check-In
       7:00     Oberlin UU Game Night
Sunday, Apri l  11
        11:00 Ted Talk: How Trees Talk to Each Other     
Monday, Apri l  12
       7:00   OUUC & OUUF Men's Group
Tuesday, Apri l  13
       7:00    Pagan Studies Group
Wednesday, Apri l  14
       7:00    TED Talk Back
Thursday, Apri l  15
      10:00  Thursday Meditation

      2:00     WISE Women
      3:45     OUUC & OUUF Adult Program Teams 
Friday, Apri l  16
       12:30  After-Lunch UU Check-In
Sunday, Apri l  18
       11:00  Sunday Service: Braiding Sweetgrass
Monday, Apri l  19
        7:00   OUUC & OUUF Men's Group
Tuesday, Apri l  20
         6:30   Board of Trustees
         7:00   Pagan Studies Group
Wednesday, Apri l  21
          6:30   OUUC & OUUF Worship Teams
Thursday, Apri l  22
       10:00  Thursday Meditation 
Friday, Apri l  23
       12:30  After-Lunch UU Check-In
Sunday, Apri l  25
       11:00  Sunday Service: Finding Common
                    Ground 2: Listening Actoss the Divide 
       12:15  Meditation with Mudras
Monday, Apri l  26
       7:00    OUUC & OUUF Men's Group
Tuesday, Apri l  27
        1:00    Listening to Writers of Color 
        4:00    Care-Givers Support Group
        7:00    Pagan Studies Group
Wednesday, Apri l  28 
        7:00    What Would Jesus Do?
Thursday, Apri l  29
       7:00    OUUC & OUUF Men's group
Friday, Apri l  30
       12:30  After-Lunch UU Check-In       

April Calendar

April 2021
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   OLMSTED UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CONGREGATION
5050 Porter Road, North Olmsted, Ohio 44070

440-777-6622 /  of f ice@olmsteduu.org /  www.olmsteduu.org

Staf f
Minister: Rev. Mary Grigolia - mary@marygrigolia.com

Director of Religious Exploration: Caitl in Chapman - caitl in.c.chapman@gmail.com
Off ice Manager: Cathy Ross - off ice@olmsteduu.org

Board
Emily Will iams - President         Brian Warren - Vice President

Homer Farr & Eric Jaworowski - Past Co-Presidents 
Claire Ramsay - Treasurer           Zellda Zelley - Secretary           Kay Potetz - Trustee
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